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Wedding Brochure 
and 

Price List 
 

This is Steve at Classic Portrait Photography; a full-time 

photographer in the East Midlands. Many congratulations 

on your engagement and thank you for looking at my 

brochure. 

My wedding photography style is high quality 

documentary: telling the story of the day in pictures.  I 

include the posed group photos that we discuss when we 

meet of course, but most of the photos I take are “as it 

happens” without getting in the way or taking too much 

time out of your day.  So when you look at the pictures in 

years to come, the whole day comes flooding back and you 

re-live it all.  (Sounds a bit twee but it’s actually true). 

Anyway, I’m sure you’ve got a lot of these brochures to 

look through, so let’s make this as concise as possible. 

You’ll be mostly interested in the prices and looking at a 

few sample photos, so let’s do that first. 
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Premium Prices (ie rather expensive): 

You will receive around 500 edited digital photographs on 

a USB stick covering all aspects of the day 

including: Bridal Preparations, Arrival & Ceremony, 

Reception, Family & Friends' photos, Evening Event, and 

anything else you have planned.  You can print out the 

photos as you wish as they have no watermarks or logos on 

them (this is important). 

You will also receive a 20-page A4 size high quality 

photobook album containing around 60 images, which 

again tell the story of the day. Either you can select the 

images or you can leave it to me. 

In addition to this, you also receive an A3 size print of 

your choice, ready for framing. 

I also include a Location Shoot. Shortly before or after the 

day of the wedding the Bride and Groom can meet me at a 

location of their choice; maybe a woodland setting, or 

somewhere by the sea. We spend as much time as we need, 

creating a stunning image of the two of you in a wonderful 

setting that would grace the wall of any home. I would 

expect it to be on your wall for many years to come, so it’s 

worth spending some time on it. I print it out on canvas in 

A3 size. 

The total cost of all this is:  £1,168. Which I think is a lot, 

even though you do get plenty for your money.  Because 

you can have the same excellent standard of photography 

by opting for the: 
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Affordable Package: 

You get lots of photographs on a USB stick of: 

• Arrival and Ceremony (including posed photos of 

Guests and Bride & Groom) £228.  (Only suitable for 

very small weddings really though). 

• OR: Arrival, Ceremony and Reception including 

cutting the cake £318.  Now this is more like it; you 

get most of the day covered, at a reasonable price. 

You can print out the photos yourself, post them on 

Facebook, send them to friends or just view them on 

your TV or tablet, because I NEVER put logos or 

watermarks on wedding photos. 

• OR: Arrival, Ceremony, Reception and Evening 

Event to first dance £368. Again this is a fair price, 

because you get quite a lot more. 

• OR: Arrival, Ceremony, Reception and right up to the 

end of the Evening event £428.  You don’t really need 

this.  After the first dance nothing much happens that 

can’t be captured by other guests on their cameras and 

phones. 

• Bridal preparations are £68 extra. This is great fun; 

you see the bridesmaids messing about and being daft; 

the bride’s mother looking worried, the bride having a 

few glasses of something to steady her nerve, and 

………… I’m sure you get the idea. 

So the most you could pay is £496 altogether, plus any 

prints or albums. There is no vat to pay and no travelling 

expenses or anything else. 
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So how do I keep these prices so low? 

Because I am so affordable I am kept very busy, and that 

means I can keep my prices down, which makes me even 

busier; simple economics really. This is a full-time 

photography business using excellent equipment so quality 

is very high; you are quite simply getting high standards 

for less money. 

_______________________________________ 

Prints & Albums: 

Photographs printed out A4 size and mounted in strut 

photo mounts are £10 each. But why not get them done 

more cheaply yourself at a local shop? 

Around 60 photographs printed out and mounted in a 20 

page A4 sized high quality photo book album costs £138. 

This really is worth having, as it’s very good quality and 

quite stunning. 

I can produce prints of any size, arrange framing, produce 

a montage or anything else you fancy (or you could save 

yourself money by just shopping around on the internet). 

____________________________________________ 

 

I am happy to come along to meet you before you make a 

booking; just let me know. After all, I will be a part of 

your wedding so you need to know I look vaguely normal. 
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And there are plenty of reviews on my website and on 

Google Maps. It’s actually quite important to look at these. 

http://www.photographylincoln.co.uk/reviews/ 

And lots more information is on my website, along with 

hundreds of wedding photos. 

 
Email:      contact@photographylincoln.co.uk 
Tel.   01522 850 323 
Mob.     07462 619 478 
 
And below are a few photos to give you an idea of what 
I do: 

 

http://www.photographylincoln.co.uk/reviews/
mailto:contact@photographylincoln.co.uk
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Are you smiling?  If so, then maybe you like my work. 
 
If you would like to book me I ask for a £38 deposit to 
secure the date; nothing more is payable until after the 
wedding. (After all, if someone does some work for me, 
I don’t pay them until the job is done). 
So if you think my prices are fair and you like the 
photos, I’m looking forward to hearing from you. 
 
You will find further information, references and many 
more photos on my Website:  
www.photographylincoln.co.uk 
Email:      contact@photographylincoln.co.uk 
Tel.   01522 850 323 
Mob.     07462 619 478 

http://www.photographylincoln.co.uk/
mailto:contact@photographylincoln.co.uk

